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October 19, 2022 

 

United States Consulate General  

 

Re:  Application for Business Visitor Status 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

 

This letter is written in support of «First_Name» «Last_Name» (Passport Number «Passport 

#») for admission to the United States under the B-1 Business Visitor category. «First_Name» 

«Last_Name» holds the position of «Job_title» at «Company_Name» and is a PTC 

customer.  

 

«First_Name» «Last_Name» is invited to attend PTC’s “LiveWorx” event series taking place 

in Boston, Massachusetts from May 15, 2023 to May 18, 2023. LiveWorx is a global 

technology conference and marketplace for solutions engineered for a smart, 

connected world. The LiveWorx agenda features authentic customer stories, ground 

breaking technology demonstrations and the latest information across all PTC offerings 

– plus countless opportunities to connect and get inspired by peers, product experts and 

luminaries. 

 

PTC (NASDAQ: PTC) is a global provider of technology platforms and solutions that 

transform how companies create, operate, and service things for a smart, connected 

world. Since 1985, PTC has been enabling customers to stay one step ahead of the 

competition by combining our strategic vision with leading, field proven technology. PTC 

technology helps companies to quickly unlock the value now being created at the 

convergence of the physical and digital worlds through IoT, augmented reality, 3D 

printing, digital twin, and Industry 4.0.  

 

During the temporary trip to the United States for the LiveWorx event, the above named 

individual will remain a bona fide visitor and will receive no compensation directly or 

indirectly from PTC Inc. in the United States. This individual will not engage in any 

productive employment during the Liveworx event while in the United States.   

 

While in the United States, this individual’s contact will be Jen McManus, Senior Brand 

Management Manager. She is located at PTC’s Boston office located at 121 Seaport 

Blvd, Boston, MA 02210 and can be reached at jmcmanus@ptc.com.  

 

Should you have any questions about our business meeting, please feel free to contact 

me at (781) 370-7601 or phtran@ptc.com. Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

 

Very truly yours, 

 
Phuong Tran 

Global Immigration & Compliance Specialist  
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